University Technology Committee
January 14, 2015

The meeting was called to order at 3:01 pm in Rahall 200. The following were in
attendance:
D. Hill (Mathematics & Physical Sciences)
C. Elliott (Technology Services)
D. Fitzpatrick (HR)
E. Darden (Social Sciences - Telephone)
T. Philpott (Student Affairs)
C. Lamb (Admissions)
C. Shumate (Library)
D. Turner (Financial Aid)
S. Lusk (Registrar’s Office)
K. Tucker (Education)
K. Bennington (Fine Arts)

Minutes from meetings held December 10, 2014 and January 7, 2015. The only
change recommended for the January 7, 2015 was an addition as Terri Philpott as
an attendee. Office 2013: All labs in the Rahall Technology Center have been
updated. No other labs have been updated yet. Deployment for Office 2013 will be
scheduled as soon as possible after approval by each division/department.

Last week’s power surge caused a problem with the server room uninterruptable
power supply. One battery has been ordered and replaced. In order to be able to
utilize the display screen, problem assessment and recommendation for repair will
be made by a technician today. MyCU failed last week during the power surge and is
not working correctly. A work-around has been developed by J. Boggs and it should
allow all functionality to be unimpaired. CU is paying over $13,000 per year to
utilize My CU. Security issues and problems of off campus users of MyCU were also
discussed. Additional problems of faculty on MyCU was addressed during this
time. E. Darden also discussed not being able to send an attachment on
Exchange. Students are not able to access their schedules on MyCU. Any
information being received about problems, please refer students, faculty, and staff
to the Help Desk.
Security Assessment was e-mailed to everyone with today’s agenda. Report was not
received until late December, 2014. More troubling findings were addressed in
June, 2014 and July, 2014. Additional findings are listed in the report. One of the
most challenging issues addressed was weak passwords. Weak domain passwords
will be addressed as soon as the problems have been worked out of
MyCU. Additional issues mentioned was an insecure configuration (Windows
2003). Appropriate recommendations for improvement will be implemented. The
entire Network Security Report is available for review in C. Elliot’s Office for those
interested.

New Blackboard test environment needs to be created to have everything working
properly.
Next meeting scheduled for January 28, 2015 at 3:00 pm in Rahall 200.

